A. Look at the pictures. Match the correct word.

- • desert
- • plain
- • lake
- • mountain
- • ocean
- • river
- • valley
- • island

B. Complete the sentences with the words below.

plain  valley  hill  desert  mountain

1. A ______________ is lower than a ______________.

2. A ______________ is a dry land.

3. A ______________ is usually narrow.

4. A ______________ is good for farming(農耕) and plat.
C. Look at the pictures. Match the correct sentence.

- Earth is made up of land and water.
- Oceans cover much of our Earth.
- Rivers flow into oceans.
- An island is surrounded by water.
- 海洋覆蓋了大半個地球。
- 島嶼四周被水環繞。
- 地球是由陸地和水所組成。
- 河流滾滾流進海洋。